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WHO PAYS NEW DEAL TAXES? 
When the New Deal commenced pouring out huge sums of money it was con

tended the rich would pay the bill. Much was said about plans for redistribution 
of wealth.^ But after five years there is-undisputed evidence that the little fellow 
has and will pay for the New Deal—the small merchant, farmer, factory worker 

. -^^ inj jr i e f the man and woman earning from fifteen to fifty dollars a week. They 
may not know it, but' they are now paying the bill and if the Treasury goes 
through with its present plans each will pay a gTeat deal more. These conclusions 
are based on the details of the revenue received by the Federal Government during 
the fiscal year which ended on June 30. In the twelve months ending on that date, 
the Treasury collected $6,017,952,563—the largest sum ever collected by the Treas
ury' in any year. Did this money come from .the rich? Only about one-fourth 
came from the pockets of those who might be called "rich." The remainder was 
paid by the rest of us. Taxes on individual incomes produced $1,286,311,881. Many 
persons with incomes of less than $5,000 a year contributed to that total, but for 

Let's also say the rich paid 

Richard Herriclr Makes 
Break from Officers 

After Arrest 

TWOSa^W 
Young Man Wanted- by California 

Authorities to Answer to Two 
Felony Charges 

'-: 

Making a break from officers who 
tried to take him into custody Friday 
morning- of last week on Elm street, 
Richard Herrick of this village is still 
at large and the police authorities are 
conducting a search over a wide area. 

Friday morning at about 10 o'clock-Po
lice Officer Peter McDonough re
ceived a telegram from California au
thorities asking that Herrick be. held 
for them. He is wanted on the West 
Coast on two felony counts, accord
ing to information received here. OU 
ficer McDonough immediately got in 
touch with the Sheriff's office and in 
company with Sheriff Fred F.JFox, 
Under-Sheriff Perry R. Bennett and 
Jailor John Smith, went to where 
Herrick was staying at No. 28 Elm 
street, to apprehend hip. When they 
arrived, Herrick was in bed and of
ficers aroused him and were taking 
Kim to the Sheriff's car parked in 
front of the house. 

Walking between the Sheriff and 
Officer McDonough Herrick made no 
pretense of trying to evade them and 
then as they neared the car he broke 
away from the officers without warn
ing and ran across the street into the 
field behind the Baptist church. 
Sheriff Fox fired three shots into the 

Off Year For Frail 

With the exception of pears, this 
appears to be an off season in fruit 
production for New York State, ac
cording to a state-federal report is
sued from the New York-State De-
Eartment of Agriculture and Mar-

Indications point to a smaller pro
duction of practically all important 
varieties of apples, with the best 
production expected in the Hudson 
Valley. Western and Northern New 
York»have generally light produc
tion in prospect. However, these 
last two areas have -had. less- trouble^ 
in keeping their fruit protected from 
insects and disease organisms. Fre
quent rains during the past several 
weeks have made it very difficult for' 
many growers in the Hudson Valley 
to adequately protect their fruit 

Pear production in New York-
promises to be above average and 
this season's crop of grapes will be 
light. The vines were not in the best 

_of~conditibn^when wmfer'set ih'ahd 
were injured still further during the 
winter. 

the sake of argument let's say that the rich paid it all. 
the $382,175,325 of estate taxes, the $34,698,739 in gift taxes and the $6,216,735 in 
"unjust enrichment" taxes. Tins is a total of $1,709,402,682 or o n ^ 28.4 per cent - ^ a ^ attempt Jo M M * e fugitive 
of the entire sum collected by the Federal Treasury. ; Other officers were summoned and 

Where did the remainder come from? Corporations and business houses paid {a search in that area was conducted 
the Treasury income, excess-profits and, capital stock _taxes_totaling $1,475,849,680. j unt i l^noon^ Several tips were received 

hereabouts but in ea " 
But those taxes did not come out of the pockets of the rich. They were shitted, s t a n c e Herrick eluded capture. He 
as all business costs are, to consumers in the form of higher prices. Taxes on. w a s reported as having been near the 
articles of consumption produced $1,730,852,725. Taxes on payrolls-and therefore j Mary; Imogene Bassett Hospital and 
squarely on workers-yielded $742,660,225 .under the guise of Social Security | - r c h ,n t t a t ^ . 1 ^ - e v ^ a n y -
Customs—which also is a tax on consumption—yielded-$3^,18/,^4A i ne major, f a m i l y o n Susquehanna avenue and the 
part of all these taxes were paid by the average man. They are the "hiddep/taxes" . officers got a glimpse of him there, 
of government Moreover, these consumption taxes bear down hardcF on the but the fleet-footed fugitive made off 

?•- i_ i. J ' *u -^u „^, ™i,. K»^O,I o hf> cnenrU a sweater nro-' ar)d nothing further has been heard of 
working man than they do on the rich, not only becau.-e ne spuia;. a greaier pro ^ 
portion of his income on articles subject to tax but because the rates in effect dis-j S y h c n t a k e n m t o c u s t o d y he was wear-
criminate against him. For instance, the. Federal tax on a package of cigarettes! j n g a white sweater and the last time he 
is between 40 and 6Q per cent of the retail price. But the tax on a cigar—which was seen he was wearing a dark one. 

• t i • \ . i ,„ ; ~A- -,.r,f ; thr. rr.t->n nrii-p Thp ninr smoker' Sheriff Fox immediately notified police 
the rich .man smokes-.s but 4 to ? per ,cnt o the retail price. 1 he pipe smoker . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ > ^ 
pays a Federal tax ot ID per cent on the retail price ot his tobacco. The Federal! y $ Jn t n J s a r e a

 H
 A 1 1 r o a d s leadfng 

tax on the lowly box of matches is 26 per cent of the retail price. The working] ,-roni Cooperstown have been posted and 
man who plavs cards with a pack which co-ts twenty cents pays a Federal tax of • a careful watch is being kept on all cars 
fiftv percent,'but the rich who plav bricke with a pack costing one dollar pay a leaving the area with the idea that he 

- v will probably hitch-hike out of town, 
tax or only ten percent. ! Herrick formerly lived in Coopers-

Dcspite the heavy taxation now in effect, the New Deal in the current yean town and for the past several years has 
will have a deficit of more than four billion dollars. This, too, in the end will: been in California. About a month ago 
have to be paid by the workers of the Nation, along with the 16 billion dollar 
debt alreadv accumulated by the Xew 1 >eal. because the rich cannot pay very 

he came back East and has been 
Cooperstown for the past few days. 

much more than they are now paying. Surely a person receiving an income ot 
$5,000 a year would not be called rich. But let's start at that figure. If the 
Federal Government during the last five year* confiscated every penny of all 
incomes in excess of $5,000 annually—all of it—the amount thus collected would 
have paid but 73.4 percent of the New Deal bill.. 

No truer words were ever spoken than those uttered by Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt in 1932 when he said: "Taxes are paid in the sweat of every man who 
labors because they are a burden on production and are paid through production. If 
those taxes are excessive, they are reflected in idle factories, in tax-sold farms, 
and in hordes of hungry people, tramping the streets and seeking jobs in vain." 

WASHINGTON SQUARE 
PLAYERS ENTERTAIN 

30 AT TEA-DANCE 

Thirty tea guests were entertained 
Monday at The Duke's Oak Theatre by 
the Washington Square Players with an 
invitation Dance Recital directed by the 
Players' Ballet Master, John Taras. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Beach Cooke and the Misses Cooke, 

GOODiTOB 

Many Prominent Stars 
to Gather Here For 

Meet on Links 

Gardner, Ryerson, Davidson, Choate, 
Mckean and Payne Among Prom

inent Stars Expected to Start 

One of the best fields ever to com
pete here is expected for the eighteenth 
annual invitation golf tournament of the 
Cooperstown "Country"'club 'to be held 
next week on the local links. Len Ray-
ner has the course in top shape for the 
event. . *<;'"•-

The quali fying round of ^ eighteen 
holes medal play will take place oh 
Thursday^ August 25th, with match play 
in all divisions to follow both morning 
Twd afternoon on Friday and Saturday, 
August 26th and 27th. The golf -com
mittee, Messrs. Stephen C. Clark, chair-
mar*. Walter:C Flanders and Waldo C; 

Berton J. Filkins of Richfield Springs, Johnston will assign to competitors time 
were united-in marriage at the Warren - for starting in any event at;the-first-tee. 

MATRIMONrAL 
Filkins-Babcock 

Miss Rpwena A. Babcock, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Babcock of Coop
erstown, and Gordon E. Filkins, son of 

Baptist church at Jordanville, Saturday, 
by the Rev. Allen Brown of Richfield 
Springs. 

The couple was--attended by Mrs. 
Lewis Royce of Adams, sister of the 
groom, and Duward Babcock, brother 
of the bride. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Olive King, accompanied 
on violin by Lorse King, niece and 
nephew of the groom. 

The bride wore white mousseline-de-
soie and carried white roses. The matron 
of honor was attired in white striped 
moiisseline-de-soie with yellow acces
sories. 

Ushers were Milton Street of Rich
field Springs, and Glen Hoke of Jordan
ville. 

The bridal party took dinner at the 
Prospect Hotel at Herkimer, after which 
the couple left for a trip to the Adiron-
dacks. 

The bride is a graduate of Van 
Hornesville Central school and Cobles-
kill State school. She is a member of 
the Alpha Sigma Delta sorority and has 
a position at the Van Hornesville school. 
The groom is a graduate of Richfield 
Springs High school and Syracuse Uni
versity, where he was a member of the 
Gamma Phi, honorary physical educa
tion fraternity. 

Friends were present from Rochester, 
Cooperstown, Fly Creek, Van Hornes
ville. Adams, Herkimer and Yonkers. 

iAi'iVPA u-lSilkMi 
( M A l l > 

("OOPERSTOWN 

Such starting time may be changed at 
the discretion of the committee. 

An entry fee of three dollars will be 
charged. Rul.es of the United State!: 
Golf association will govern all play, 
except as they may .be modified by the 
committee and by the local rules in force 
on the course. Entries will be received 
by Waldo C. Johnston, Cooperstown, 
N. Y., up to 8 o'clock, p. m., on August 
24th. 

This tournament will mark the fourth 
year of competition for the "O-te-sa-ga 
Cup," a large silver trophy, presented 
by John B. Ryerson and William E. D. 
Stokes, to be won three times^for per
manent possession. _ 

With some time more to register it is 
expected that the list of entries will be 
greatly increased by the time the quali
fying round starts Thursday. 

The winners and runners-up of. pre
vious tournaments follow: 

, i the Rev. Father Jackson Cole, Mrs. E. 
When Mr. Roosevelt uttered those words the tax collections of all go\ernments in j ^ p ; s n e r a n d Mrs. H. V. Mattoon of 
this country represented approximately seventeen percent of the national income, j Camp Chenango, and Mrs. Nelson 
Today such tax collections take about twenty-five percent of the national income, j Greene of Fort Plain. Mrs. Lorena 
No wonder we now have "hordes of the hungry tramping the streets and seeking! Barck and Mrs. Marion Primont re-

. . . ,, ! ceived. The program given was as lot-
jobs m vain.' , ; , o w s . . 

TRADING ON HUMAN NEED 
Recently we read a statement to the effect that if the New Deal could-only 

balance the national budget as easily as it balances its attitude toward the cam
paign methods of some of the Senatorial candidates, the day would be a, happy one 
from an economic, if not from a moral, standpoint. In this connection it is inter
esting to read the statement of the Senate Campaign Expenditure committee 
about the campaign of Senator Allen \V, Barkley, Governor A. B. Chandler and 
their henchmen in Kentucky. It states: 

—>—"It is certain that org 

i l. Krakowiak Glinka 
John Taras 

i Choreography by Michael Fokine 
| 2. Hungarian Czardas Monte 

Phoebe Raynor, Margaret Kehoe, 
Gertrude Uangsner, Charlotte Jor
dan, Jean Eppsteiner, Jean Bogen, 
John Taras 

i 3. Tennis Match .; Beethoven 
I John Taras 
| i. Midsummer Night's Dream Nocturne 1 Mendelssohn 
I Constance King, Gertrude Langs-

ner. Phoebe Raynor, Charlotte Jaf-
fee. John Taras 

lie; to control; s. Servant of Dbaili . ChopTn 

MiUs-McRorie 
Miss Roberta McRorie, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. McRorie, 
formerly of Middlefield, was married 
in the "Methodist Episcopal church in 
that village Sundav afternoon to Rus
sell Mills, son of Mrs. Claud Miller of 
Schenevus, and the late William Mills 
of Middlefield. 

The ceremony was performed -by 
the pastor, the Rev. Benjamin Ridg-
ley, and the bride was given in mar
riage bv her twin brother, Robert Mc
Rorie, of Oxford. Mrs. John Catello 
of Oneonta sang, "Because," and "I 
Love You Truly," accompanied by Miss 
Doris Bennett of Springfield, Mass. 

The bride wore a dress of white 
tailored lace over white, satin and her 
finger-tip veil of white net was fast
ened by a cap of orange blossoms. 
She carried a spray of white asters 
and white roses. 

Miss Ruby Mills, a sister of the 
bridegroom, was maid of honor. She 
wore a dress of coral net trimmed 
with taffeta. Her bridesmaids, Miss 
Grace Crain of Cherry Valley and 
Miss Doris Ames of Richfield Springs, 
wore peacock blue taffeta. Their hats 
were of leghorn straw and they car
ried colonial nosegays. 

The bride's mother wore deep plum 
purple crepe with picture hat and ac
cessories to match, and the mother of 
the bridegroom was attired in mid
night blue with matching hat and 
gloves. 

Roger Gray of Middlefield was Mr. 
Mills best man and the ushers were 
John Catello and Kenneth Bennett, 
both of Oneontar 

Year 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1928 
1924 
1926 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Winner 
S. E. McKean 
J . B. Ryerson 
S. B . McKean 
P . A. Savage, J r . 
S. E. MeKean 
W. C. Murray 
S. E. McKean 
C. M. Daniels 
No tournament 
J . B. Ryerson 
J. B. Ryerson 
J. B. Ryerson 
H. A. Tryon 
H. J . Kowal 
R. P. Davidson 
E. L. Caldwell 
N. J. Sterling 
W. H. Gardner 

• m • 

Runner -Up 
S. P . Emerick 
S. D. Bowers 
L,. R. P a r k e r 
L. R. Pa rke r 
J . B. Ryerson 
S. E. McKean 
G. E. Wes t 
R. V. MeKim 

B. McClosky 
V. Br inkman 
A. R. Hakes 
M. R. P. Hufty 
R. R. Birdsall 
F . A. Savage, J r . 
M. R. P. Hufty 
M. R. P. Hufty 
C. H. Payne 

Saturday, Aug. 20 
Important Stage Message 

LOVE Vs. HATE to 
JUNGLE WILDS 

NO. 2 

Alison SJdpworth 
Polly Moran 

"Ladies in Distress* 

Stm.-Mdn,-fiies. 
V A M 21-22-28 

Color 
SiBr 

Symphony 

Nawa 
' • ; . : • " • ; : 

TPhuris. and Friday 
AUG. 25-26 

i 

Wednesday, Aii£24 
Important New Stage 

Messsage • 

W..nPrBAXTER I 

I'llGIYEAlMum I 
WcAVERLOHRE 

Extra Rio 
ird Hlmbe 

Band 
r'8 KUffiP 

FLY CREEK COUPLE 
CELEBRATE T S ^ I R 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

RESIDENTS PLAN 
RESTRICTED S P E E D 

AT VAN HORNESYILLE 

the vote of those on relief work, and that contributions have been sought and: R. papiilons Schumann 
Phoebe Raynor, Margaret Kehoe, Charlotte Jordan, Jean Eppsteiner, 

Michael Mlchaelow, 
Kahn, 

:iney, jonn Taras 
graph, 

i Musical Interludes and Arrangements 

obtained from federal employees. . . . " Furthermore, the committee found that j 
"state officials, charged in part with the distribution of federal funds for old-age j Jean Bogen, 
assistance and for unemployment compensation, have been required to contribute! rtog'er Cilley" JohnaTaras°n 

from their salaries and of their services" Choreography and Directop ..John Taras 
irom tneir salaries ana or tneir services. . M u s l c a f Tn t e r iu d e s and Arrangements 

"The committee sent investigators into the field, and it finds that this organiza- . Nina Stamler 
tion of Senator Barkley had coerced relief workers and made federal employees 
divvy up. Governor Chandler was charged with having lined up the state 
employees and with exploiting them. "It is difficult to reconcile Senator Barkley's 
alleged recourse to demagoguery." we are told, "in this campaign with the lofty 
sentiments expressed by him, when, as majority leader, he pled for the President's! . ,. ' • • 
relief measure in the recent Congress. He gave the impression then that his sole j C&ffi^^^&riVf&U*-

COURTS MAY TEST NEW 
CHERRY VALLEY RULING 

ON HAND BILL ADS 

interest in the enormous expenditure was to see men put back to work. Of 
course, he may have had himself in mind, for his term as senator was then expir 
ing. At times politicians are subtle. 

THE PARMER'S DOLLAR 
That the rate of outgo has" as much to do with.the farmer's prosperity as the 

rate of income, is well illustrated by the following comment which we noticed this 
week in an official statement from the National Grange: 

"A slight increase in local market prices of all groups of farm products except 
grains raised the index of prices received by farmers to 95 per cent of their pre
war level from mid-June to mid-July, according to the bureau of agricultural eco
nomics of the IJnited States Department of Agriculture. The current index, how
ever, was 30 points under the level of a year ago. Following are the average 
prices received by farmers on the products indicated, based on averages of reports 
from more than 9000 correspondents throughout the United States: Wheat, 60.8 
cents per bushel; corn, 53.7 cents; oats, 24 cents; rye, 41.1 ccrits; potatoes, 65.5 
cents per bushel; hay, $7.11 per ton; tobacco, 24.5 cents per pound; hogs, $8.56 
per hundred pounds; beef cattle, $6.74 per hundred-weight; veal calves, $7.88 per. 
hundred pounds; sheep, $3.46 per hundred pounds; lambs, $6.84 per hundred 
pounds; butter, 25.6 cents per pound; butter fat, 24.2 cents per pound; milk, 
wholesale, per hundred pounds, $1.56; milk, retail, per quart, 10.3 cents; chickens, 
live, 15 cents per pound; eggs, 19.9 cents per dozen; wool, 18.7 cents per pound, 
milk cows, per head, $56.70; horses $85.70, and mules $102.10 per head. While the 
index of prices received by farmers now stands at 95 per cent of pre-war, prices 
paid by farmers, including interest and taxes, are at 128. per cent of their pre-war 
base, giving the farm dollar a purchasing power of 77 cents. According to the 
findings of the bureau of agricultural economics, the rate of farm wages now 
averages 120 per cent of pre-war, while the industrial wage level stands at 202. 

ed in courts, it was learned last week. 
Joseph J. Gore, who conducts a tour

ist restaurant on the turnpike west of 
Cherry Valley, is at odds with the board. 

Gore has been giving handbills to 
tourists as they stop at the traffic signal 
in Cherry Valley. Edna Laymon, who 
operates a restaurant, and W. C. Wald-
ron who conducts a tavern, protested. 

When it.was fotmd that an Ordinance 
prohibiting the distribution of handbills 
could not be enforccdTtn^ village board 
held a special meeting and\dopted a new 
one, according to Almond Cramer, vil
lage attorney. 

While the new ordinance allows dis
tribution of handbills only when .a license 
is procured, it docs not become effective 
until August 29th, except in the case of 
Gore, where it is effective at once. He 
has been served with a copy. 

Gore asserted that he would continue 
distribution. Attorney Cramer warned 
that he would prosecute. 

Gore argued that the ordinance injur
es his business; that it is the only way 
he has to advertise. He is using the 
same platf at Richfield Springs. 

68TH ANNUAL LAY-
WALRATH REUNION 

HELD AT HYDE BAY 

The bride was graduated from the 
Cherry Valley High school with the 
class of 1930 and received the degree 
of Bachelor of Science from Ithaca 
College, Department of Physical Edu
cation, in 1934. Since that time she 
has been connected with the Adult 
Education program in Worcester and 
Qneonta and has also done substitute 
work in the Oneonta High school. She 
is a member of the Phi Delta Pi sor
ority. •'••• 

Mr. Mills was graduated from the 
Cherry Valley High school in 1931 
and is at present employed in the 
Service department: of the Interna
tional Business Machines corporation 
in New York City. 

After a motor trip through northern 
New York, Mr. and Mrs. Mills will 
make their home in Jamaica, L. I. 

If efforts of local residents are suc
cessful, Van Hornesville will be the 
second in this area to have a thirty-five-
mile-per-hour restricted speed limit 
along a state highway. 

Supervisor Burton J. Walrath said 
restrictions will be sought along Route 
80 which passes through that village 
home of the most modern model rurjal 
schools in the state. ., 

At ^present the only restricted zone 
in this section is on Route 5 through 
East Herkimer. This was established 
because of the density of the population 
alojig the heavily traveled highway 
just east of the village, and the troop
ers in the East Herkimer sub-station 
have been strictly enforcing the new 
regulation. 

Supervisor Walrath visited the State 
Police sub-station in East Herkimer re
cently, requesting the establishment of a 
zone in Starkville arid Van Hornesville. 
His request will be referred to the State 
Traffic Commission by the troopers for 
action. .'.- .___.'. . 

CHURCH NOTES 
CHRIST CHURCH 

Rev. Jackson Lankrford Cole, Reotor 
Sunday services: 
7:80 a. m. Holy Communion. 
10:46 a. m. Choral services and sermon. 
12 noon. Children's service and church 

school. . 
Holy Days: 
10 a, m. Holy Communion. 
Week day services: 
10 a. m. Thursday, Holy Communion. 
7:80 p. m. Evensong (In Advent and 

Lent). 

8T. MARY'S CHURCH 
Cooperstown 

Rev. Vincent" P. Arohambault. Pastor 
Sunday masses: 
7 and 10 a. m. EST. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Steere held 
open house Tuesday afternoon at their 
home at Fly Creek in observance of 
their Golden Wedding anniversary. With 
them for the occasion are their daughter, 
Mrs. W. Raymond Thornton of Glen 
Ridge, N. J., another daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison S. Dodge 
and their daughter, Miss Martha Jane 
Dodge, of Hornell. 

Miss Elvatine Ingalls of Hartwick and 
Fred J. Steere were united in marriage 
at Hartwick fifty' years ago today by the 
Rev. Dr. Truman F. Hall, former Metho
dist pastor in that village and also in 
Cooperstown. They formerly lived on 
a farm near Toddsville, but fox the. 
past seventeen years have made their 
home in Fly Creek. Both are in good 
health. 

A wide circle of friends in this locality 
unite in extending to the esteemed couple 
the heartiest of congratulations on the 
happy event. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
SCHOOL WILL JOIN 

WATERVILLE DISTRICT 

EXPERIENCE OF LOST 
EXPLORER MOVES FILM PLOT 

prRSTBAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Herbert M. Pease, Minister 

Sunday, August 2lst: 
10 a. m. The Church school. 
11 a. m. Morning worship. The pastor 

will speak on "The Atmospnere in Which 
Christ Can. Work.". 

7:80 p. m. Union community service in 
the Baptist church. The pastor will 
bring the message, 

Thursday, 7:80 p. m. The mid-week 
service of praise and prayer. 

The story of a bold young adventurer 
who penetrates the steaming jungles of 
the Malay peninsula in search of a mys
terious white tiger is told in "Boo-loo," 
the new jungle drama, which Paramount 
will present next Saturday at the Smal-
ley Theatre. . 

Colin Tapley, the* suave importation 
from New Zealand, plays the leading 
role in a cast which is made up of a 
dozen experienced Hollywood players 
plus hundreds of Malayan natives, many 
of whom had never seen a white man 
until the "Booloo" production unit pene
trated their domains. ' 

"Booloo" was produced and directed 
by^ a man who knows more about the 
jungle and its inhabitants than any one 
in the motion pictures. He is Clyde E. 
Elliott, who brought "Bring 'Em Back 
Alive" and "Devil Tiger" to the screen. 
"Booloo" represents one of this year's 
boldest production experiments^ as E1-, 
liott took his technical crew and his 
featured players on a journey of twenty 
housand - m 
More than a year was spant filming 
picture. 

Also second feature, Alison Skip-
worth and Polly Moran in the comedy 
hit "Ladies in Distress." 

• • • 

Irradiated evaporated milk can be 
stored for from two_to_ three years 
under moderate temperature changes, 
with little or no loss in the vitamin 
D strength, according to recent re
search. 

According to an order filed recently, 
following a petition of- the Board of 
Education of the North Brookfield Un
ion Free School District No. 5, that dis-~ 
trict will be dissolved and the major 
portion of it will be'annexed to the 
Waterville Central school district. 

The part of the North Brookfield dis
trict lying.to the east and south, known 
as the Johnson District, formerly No. 
13, will become a part of the Brookfield 
Central school district. 

The order is the outcome of a special 
meeting of the voters of the North 
Brookfield district, held July 21 st, at 
which the vote stood 35 to 5 in favor 
of the proposition. The Board of Edu
cation of the Waterville' Central school 
district at a special meeting on July 
27th consented to this expansion of its 
territory and joined in the petition to 
the district superintendents. 

State and county officials are con
tinuing their search for the burglars 
who Tuesday night of last week broke 
a safe in the offices of the Thomas 
Bush lumber and feed mill in Middle-
burgh and made their escape with 
seventy-five dollars in cash and jewelry 
valued at nearly $800. An attempt was 
made to open a second safe but was 
abandoned when electric lights through
out the county were turned off about 
1 o'clock by the power company and 
remained off an hour and fifteen min
utes. 

Eggs should be placed in the refriger
ator as soon as they are purchased and 
kept cold until they are used, for even 
the finest egg- may spoil within a few 
hours if it is exposed to warm air. 

Real Foot Comfort]; 

SUMMER SALE 
$3,95 —-$4,95 

R. G. Derrick 
X-Ray Fitting CoojMrstown 

"SEASONED WITH S A L T 
It is often the very little things that cause discomfort—such a* a pebble or 

nail b the shoe. And likewise the simplest remedy is often the best for the 
preservation of health. 

Workers in factories perspire in warm weather, and to offset the fatigue of 
txoesske pefspintidft started taking oatmeal, candy and sugar m water. Finally, 
tome workers discovered that salt helped their physical condition daring the 
summer months. 

Now, small salt tablets are available for the workers at the drinking fountains 
of Oeneral Motors factories throughout the country. Doctors explain that 
i>eri$iritkKi often drains the body of too great an amount of salt jvhich.mint be 
replaced to renew health and vitality. It is said that the results of using these 
silt tablets has be^p femtrkiibk if! the prevention of heat prostration and the 
general weakening tft^trt o r s u m l w r w*•the^ N 

The sixty-eighth annual reunion of 
the Lay-Walrath family was held at 
Hyde Bay on Saturday, August 6th, with 
thirty-eight members present from Wil-
limantic. Conn., Amherst, Mass., Mont-
clair, N. J., and many nearby places in 
New York. 

After a sumptuous dinner had been 
eaten, letters were read irom absent rela
tives, and the following officers were 
elected: 
^ President, Robert W a l r a t h , East 
Springfield; vice-president, T h o m a s 
Francis, Fort Plain; secretary, Alice C 
Clarke. SchuyJeir Lake; treasurer, Ken
neth Branch, East Sprmgfield. 

The next reunion will be held th* 
first Saturday in August, 1939, at Hyde 
Bay on Otsego Lake; 

It pays to advertise m The Otsego 
Farmer. 

Mallory-Tyler 
Miss Cora Edwina Tyler, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Tyler of Middle-
field, became the bride : of Kenneth 
Reynolds Mallory, son of Mrs. William 
Mallory of the Beaver Meadow road, at 
a pretty wedding ceremony .performed 
by the Rev. Wilbur C. Dodge of Coop
erstown on the lawn" of the bride's home, 
Sunday afternoon. . 

-The bride wore a gown of dusky pink 
silk crepe and carried a shower bouquet 
of pirik and white sweet peas. Her 
bridesmaid, Miss Madeline Tyler, a sis
ter, wore light green silk crepe and 
carried a bouquet of pink and white 
cosmos. Hcr'mother wore blue and sil
ver silk crepe with white rose buds. 
Merton Harris of Mt. Vision was best 
man. . _ _ 

Preceding the ceremony Miss Doro
thea Tyler, a cousin of the bride, sang 
"I Love You Truly," accompanied on 

J the piano by Mrs. Ray Tyler. 
Following the ceremony lunch was 

served for fifty guests on the lawn by 
Mahlon Tyler, brother of the bride, as
sisted by George, Kenneth, Harold and 
Westley Tyler and Marvin Smith, cou
sins of the bride A tolor *cheme of 
pink and white was Very effectively car
ried out. / ., 

The bride received gifts of silver, 
glass, linen, money and many other use
ful and* handsome articles. 

Out-of-town guests fotiuded Mr. and 
Mrs. L F. Stanton of OttetmU, Mr. And 
Mrs. Howard Mallory of Hott&Mt* k 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Arthur W. ! Mielke, Minister 

Wednesday, August 17th. The annual 
Church Pair and Flower Show will be 
held on the church lawn. Supper will 
be served at 6:80 and 6:80 o'clock. Tickets 
60c. The booths will be open after 10 
a. m. and will continue throughout the 
day. The public Is cordially Invited. 

Sunday, 10:46 a. m. Morning worship 
with children's story. Sermon by the 
minister. 

Thought for the week: Mark 18:81. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Vllbur C. Dodfl 
Sunday School. Joe. Paster 

Sermon by 

Rev. Wilbur C 
10 a. m. Sunday i 
11 a, .m. Divine Wo; 

the pastor, ''Real Religion. 
7:80 p. m. Union evening service In the 

Baptist church. 
Thursday -7:80 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 

meeting. 

PLY CREEK METHODIST CHURCH 
R«v. Wilbur C. Dodo*. Pastor 

. • S-:80 a. m. Divine Worship. Preaching 
by the pastor. 

, 10:80 a, m. Sunday School. Mr*. Paul 
Michaels, Superintendent 

A cordial Invitation is extended to wor
ship with us. 

• I # I I » I 

Joan DeLude, aged six, of Ilion, was 
drowned Friday of last week in Fulmer 
Creek, a half mile north of Mohawk. 
The child, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Moise DeLude, who could not swim, 
waded out to a point where the creek 
bed dropped suddenly to a depth of 
seven feet The cries of Jacqueline De
Lude, aged eight, were heard by Franlc 
Burke, Ilion, and William G. Moriaty, 
Cleveland, O., who were about 500 feet 
away. They gave the alarm and the 
body was recovered after about forty-
five minutes' search. Resuscitation failed. 

Mr*/Benton Ulst o f Winneld, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray H. DeFortst of Ui 
Misses Adelaide and Quohna DeForest, 
Mrs, Dickerson, Mrs 

nadilla, the 
Quohna DeForeit 

. . .IVillard C. Fowl 
er and Mrs. Hafrv Vdfkt of Coopers
town, Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Queal and 
father of East Worcester, Mr. and'lira. 
Ray Tyler and son, Kenneth, and Miss 
Hunt of Worcester, Mf. «t»d Mrs. Osrl 
Vaughn of Hudson Fifte Mfr.ttd Mr* 
Jesse Tyler and soft, Harold, Mr. and 

Mrs. Lyman Tyler, son, George, daugh
ter. Dorothea, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tyler 
and daughter, Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. Tyler and son. Westley, of West-
ford, Mrs. Floyd Wiltse and Mrs. Smith 
of Fly Creek. 

The happv couple left for a weeks' 
trip to Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls. They will be a*t home to their 
friends after August 22nd at the Mal
lory farm, 

by paying with checks 

YOU needn't scurry around in the 

hot sun to pay bills when you 

have a checking account. Just write 

your checks, mail them, and let the 

postman do the rest. 

It's not only cooler to pay by check, 

•it's also jvi/jA There are many other 

advantages we'll be glad to tell you 

about. Why not cOme in and open an 

account right now? 

THE 

. -Established 1 * } * -

"EVERY BANKING AND TRUST SERVICE" 
Member Federal Reserve Systeta 

• ' -sad 
Federal Depesfe InewaMe C»t»aratffta 
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